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THE COMFORT Of quests.

Located In the burinées centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.
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States (Postage unpaid by the publisher) atome 
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span is secured by the year, or season, may- he 
ohsngwt under arrangement made therefor with
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■to advertiser». Addressto*, $38.50 CASHWe do JOB PRINTING other also saw the rascally deed—the 
Senorita Marllla. Woman’s wit is quick
est. By Jove ! while I gaped she had the 
good sense to toss a life preserver over
board. Then we lost sight of you.”

“Ah, Indeed ! My dear Plympton, why 
didn’t you see the captain, and have the 
steamer brought to? A boat lowered 
might have found me.”

The Englishman smiles, and strokes 
his luxuriant whiskers.

“I was so filled with horror, by Jove ! 
that for a minute I could not 
Then I hunted for the captain. Inquire 
of him and you will learn that I appear
ed before him out of breath, and an
nounced the sad news. The steamer 
stopped, boats lowered, and hours spent 
in searching, but it was of no avail, and 

believed yen were lost.”
Very plausible this, but subsequent in

vestigation shows jA.-k that about an 
hour elasped between the time rif his ac
cident and the exact minute the English- 

n » її il П nmn aPP<wred in such a disturl>ed state01. John, N. D before the captain.
» • it is very dilllcult to find the

Advance, Chatham. N. В

REVERE HOUSE.t

Robert Murray, -------- -A. IN" ID-------- Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton. N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commerc 

also be provided

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

no ira. era
300 WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERSLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

JriHpermanent 
cial Travellers 

with
FOR A[.вдме sr ж

High Grade Bicycle Sample Rooms.G. B. FRASER,
ATTOOEY & IA8MSTEB NOTARY PUBLIC

m
(Write us for full particulars, Opti >b of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s or Boys’ Wheels.)

on„ sm вГ”1
il THE EQUAL OF ANY HIGH-GRADE BICYCLE
guaranteed.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.
We have made

АОІНТ FORTH* • Mrs. DesmondA STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, UP-TO-DATE WHEE 
IN THE MARKET. Proprletoi. WORTH BRITIBH

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

every one^CélébratedMorgan and WHght Quick-Repair. Single Tubc^f inch Tires, Garford Saddles, Combination 
Plated Handle-Bars and Parts, and*the Finest Workmanship^ud <Materisl throughout! Cap®’ Nlckelf

«поляни nu msumoi оожрам. BUY THE FAMOUS "WELCOME ’ SOAP 
AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

The Welcome Soap Company, HEAD QUARTERS.Sx
?

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

|i a “THE FACTORY”
РГ

com
mander on board a steamer, you know.

tiw

■JjÇ ten thousand. 8 * °ПЄ ІП
ТХТХ Т А ТІГУТІ'^І V -ік The American pushes past, for he has

1 yj I #X I K X. \ A / I M 1—4 И, no desire to continue the conversation,

Ulk. O WirL.| ^„2en#wMrer
X ’1 Hardly has he left milord than Jack 

runs across spine one who falls upon him 
with vehemence, who wrings his hand 
like he might a pump-handle, laughing 
and crying the while as if hysterical.

Of course, it is Larry, and the little 
fellow shows his extreme pleasure in 
every word and look.

A few sentences from Jack gives him 
an Idea of what happened, and then It is 
the doctor’s turn to ask questions. He 
loams nothing new, but hears how AvL 
has suffered during the days that have 
elasped since his disappearance. The full 
particulars he will know later. As he 
suspected it was by her orders the boat 
was sent adrift to find him if heaven was 
kind, and guided by the strange fate that 
has ever watched over his fortunes, it 
came to the man who would have per
ished but for its aid.

Avis with her own hands packed the 
basket just as Jack suspected, and her 
tears wet the little kerchief she dropped 
into it, while praying that heaven might 
guide it to him.

This was done while the steamer lay 
to, some fifteen miles away from Jack.

Perhaps he imagines it may be the wa^'th^^r^m, «gm Геп^ 
Panama, which has perchance been cruls- his own Reaching it he muses to Intern 
mg around the spot at which he was Avis is an early riser. She has already 
XrLnd n°onhPUrSUing her regUlar b~ in the cabin, so the steward”

XI ьУХХь.Л le whlch A few seconds he listens to her moving
°h« t°ileaT® hlM'-, about within, and unable to control

How can he draw attention from those longer his caver hand l,„ v.X 
aboard; fortunately Jack has considered is a peculiar significance in his manner 

0tî’âПСЄ “.W“ JU1 Г ot “oing this which Avis must recognize 
f ^ ” Hardly have his knuckles repeated the

дn” during the day* knock than he hears a slight scream
and tC°iTer<Hm. b:lsket’ within- Then a figure comes flying to the
УХЛ." 4 f1**11 until it promises door with all the swiftness of love. The
fZteh °r,Xrch' when frame of wood that separates them is
” T* v,aDl* арР .Г, ' П dashed open. A pair of gray eyes distend-

b”yaVe. th,S ^',ning ed with thrilling hope, a white face 
т іїУ 'і °f ejtrnordinary marked by eager anticipation, followed 

‘І10 by a pair of plump arms that fasten
time he raleee his usually stentorian around his neck tightly—this is the 
voice and shonta. Alone it would never welcome that greets the returned 
succeed, but the spark of fire as seen at ger. 
a distanpç draws attention He keeps it 
up until the paper is* exhausted, while 
his voice grows husky with shouting.

Then he discovers to his extreme joy 
that the steamer no longer shoves through 
the water. She has come to a stand, and 
loud orders float over the water to Jack’s

THE HE4DOUARTERS FOR DRUGS, 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLIC 

.. .. IS AT THE
PATENT

CLESJOHN MCDONALD,
(Buoceeeor to Qeorge Oeeeady)

■t

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.m
NOTICE OF SALE.CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. We have on hand now, as usual, a—AND—

* LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYBAND AND 8OROLL-8AWINQ.
of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
To Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 

in the County of Northumberland and Prov ince of 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing in North 
Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts in the 
United States of America,) and to all others whom 
it may concern

Notice is hereby given that under and by vbtne 
of a power of sale contained iu a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February in the year of onr Lord one thousand 

ht hundred and eighty three, made between the 
Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 

County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the one part 
and James Robinson of Derby In the county afore
said, Boommaster of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northumberland County Records, 
on pages 662, 663 and 564, and is numbered 624 in 
said volume.

There will for the purpose of satisfying the moni— 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, defau 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Mon lay the Fifth day of 
July next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
county aforesaid abutted and bounded as follows :—
Commencing on the lower side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly earner of land
owned by the late Peter Montgomery, thence \up L-—that of a man and a woman. In the

former he recognizee the English athlete 
the said Thomas DoolaVs lower line (so called) to —the woman is not Avis—then she must 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north- he the Chilian beauty,

Something epiaehes trçeide Doctor Jack, 
said lamia to the piece of beginning bung the P4$s put his hand instinctively, and 
property presently known as the ‘ Daley House and It falls upon a life preserver. Withoutж îfïiüïïrr?**foeeed thi. over.
even teen to day of Feoruaïy A. D. 1883, as by refer- ** , 0 cou^ no* ^ the man she loves, 
ence thereto will fully appear. furjving оц the scene just too late, she

Together with all and singular the buildings and can at least do this much for him, and

S' Yn\in fX le88di*-said premises belonging. posed to despise the Chilian girl.
Dated at Newcastle, N. B„ ihla twenty tecoml Even when his hand grasps the uork 

day of March a- v. 1887. buoy the steamer rushes from him as
though eager to desert the American. 
He ejects the water from his throat and 
cries out, but his voice sounds so very 
feeble with the wind and waves battling 
Against bim that |t could 
fifty feet away.

Then even the lights of the steamer 
are lost to his vision, as a wave rolls be
tween, and Doctor Jack Evans is face to 
face with about as deadly a peril as ever 
beset his pathway.

He slips the life preserver on, and, as 
his shoes seem heavy, his next act is to 
remove them, securing them to the cork 
float.

- The danger is great, and death 
very near the intrepid traveler. Does he 
flinch? He has everything to make life 
pleasant—money, health, and a loving 
wife. The thought of Avis forces a groan 
from his lips, but, taken in all, he meets 
the terrible danger with calmness. It may 
be the offspring of utter despair, that 
grim setting of teeth and quieting of 
nerves that marks the soldier’s rush to 
death.

СГвМїї, K^Jra.!; until farther notice, trains will rnr cm t of the different Maleione. Linanente, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.1By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE
^ Author of “Dr. Jack,” “Captain Torn,” “Mm Caprice,” Etc, Etc. т Ж

sssai

TK EAST UD FACTORY. CHATHAM. H. Вmm Between Fredericton Chatham and 
ЬеддІетШе.

R CHATHAM I
(read down)

EXPRESS I
m hr 2 56 pjm ..Fredericton,... 12

Oenneetias with L O.B.
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OP
TOOTH T0^~.w нлт АВГ 

PERFUMES A SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and as we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

our Cigars, Tobac- 
gar and Cigarette

$ Ж- FOB FREDERICTON
EXM”

16
........Gibson,____ 12 12
. ..Marysville,..,
..CrossCreek, ..
... Boies town.... 9 35

{Stoll •• Do^town. .. 8 60 { 

pm 7 10 ... Blackville,... 7 40
{I 5? ..Chatham Jet.. 6 46 J

8 20 ........Nelson ...
8 40 ....Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20

.. Loggteville Lv 6 00 am7 00 am
ran iro’row INMANTOWN BRANCH.
It8.00am................ Blackville...................... at 600pm
ar860 ‘ .................Indiantown....................... lv 4.15 “

The above Table is made up on Baetern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop nneu signalled at the following flag 

e- Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rsy Rapids, Upper Blackville, BUsefleld 
I, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Croee 
Covered Bridge, BoavUle, Durham, Naihwaak, Manser’s Siding,

Express Trains on I. C. R.mn through to destinations on Sunday Express trains ran Sunday mornings 
oat m* Monday mornings

XT IV" І?/ЛІГРТ \Г V are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
vV ll li I-1\J X ІХЛ ІЛІ O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

v **. RtlLW\Y for Moutreai and all uoints in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls Edmundston 
end Presque Isle, and at Oroes Creek with Stage for Stanley.
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і WANTED. GFOINO- NOBTH.
MIXED MIXED

9.80 p.m. LIS p. m.
9 60 “ 1.36 »

, 10.10 "
10.86 •*
10.65 '*
11.15 44

efgh 
8 aidar. 4 00pm 

3 67 
3 40

lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Jane. 
Lv. 44 44 \
Nol

ш 2 53A MAN :4o sell Canada grown Fruit and 
OmsmentnlTreas, Shrubs, Roses, Bulbs and Bol- 

Plants, Grape Vines, Small Fruit*. Seed 
Potatoes, «te. We catalogue only the hardiest and 
meet popular varieties that succeed in the coldest

;*_____ “ now commencing; complete
outfit free, salary and expenses paid from start for 
fall time, or liberal commission for part time.

nearest office, and get

3 00 12 00 
10 47 1.554 07 

6 05
1 50Щ. 2.45m 12 30 

11 15 
11 10

3.05 Bite up suddenly.
Surely that muet be the whirl of a 

steamer’s screw, that churning sound he 
hears. Doctor Jack twists his head to the 
right as far as it will go, and gives a 
groan because he discovers nothing.

Then he turns on the left, looks eager
ly, and receives an electric thrill.

The Pacific is almost absolutely still, 
save for a long glassy swell, and not a 
sound proceeds from its troubled bosom. 
Perhaps half a mile away Jack sees 
lights. They are reflected from the water; 
they move steadily on, while that churn
ing sound continues.

‘■It is a steamer!” he ejaculates almost 
feverishly.

Ar. Chatham, 3.25 CHAPTER XXII. щWe also call your attention to 
cos, Pices, Tobacco Pouches, Ci 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUGSTORE.

I LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR

9 40
Doctor Jack does not cry out. Indeed, 

such a thing is beyond him,for the blow, 
delivered with considerable power by the 
arm of hate, together with the salt water 
that rushes into his month when he dips 
into the sea, aft-e enough to prevent it.

He at once rises to the surface, strik
ing out manfully to keep Afloat. Though 
unable to shout, he casts his eyes upward 
and sees two forms bending over the rail

8 20
GOING- SOUTH-W a-8 30

Mixed 
8.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m. 
3 40 10.20 44

10.40 4' 
11.16 44 
11.85 44 
11.66 p.

Bxv7 40
2 40 Lv.

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 44 
Lv. 44 44 4.26 44
Nelson 
tr U Hath am

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nursenen, 

CmcAOo, IU., or MorraSAL, Que.

8 00 ar 8 55

FOR BLk’VLE
4.45124LW 6 06 44"L

ADAMS HOUSEBUILDING STONE. Carrot's
Creek,Ш Pennine.

ADJOINING 8/WK OF MONTREAL,
WlLLimON ST, . . . CHATHAM, H. i.ВГІ The snhecriber is prepared to furnish stone for 

building and other par pones.
Apply to

or at the offle «of L. J Tweed! «.
mi. L. TWEE L) IK Піі» Hotel Ьм been entirely Refurnished 

Uuoofhoat .ni every poseible .rrang 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS wiU be In attendance on the arrive 
•la of al trains.

.
ement la

Ш-
88 4 LEX. tilRSON «en’l Manager

FASHION ABLL lAtLOPhG
GOOD STABLING. ДО.

THOMAS FLftNAOAN.

Proprietor

W: Matte to order ii uie latest style

ОДгатісМ Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Laoies spring Jackets,
Capes ana Mantles;

JAMES ROBINSON

Si
never be heard

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.perfset fit guaranteed;"SSStoura, ThîZîistrect, Newcastle N. B.

i's and boys work will Z. TINGLEY,
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAlLORtiSS.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

MERCHANT TAILOR,
voya-

(CotUmned on Щ page,)JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR CHATHAM,F. O. PETTERSON, Water Street, Chatham. Beaersl Hews and Notes. '
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of 1 Cloths 

of the beet

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of anyeize constructed & famished, complete.

RANG BDRERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

A thousand gulls from the Southern 
ear head of G і and Manan were picnicking in

Ah ! the boats are being lowered. Soon the.harbor one day laafc week, 
they will pick the lost traveler up. How 
his heart is thrilled at the prospect of a
meeting with his dear wife; for as yet he wire fence surrounding 0ed«r Bill 
does not suspect that the steamer can be
any other than the Panama. . , e v a

Gruff voices call, he answers as best he °f tpe S. f. Ü. A,
can, and lights dance over the water 
heading toward him. Then a boat looms 
up, and Jack shakes hands with the hard, soft or calloused Lumps »nd Blemishes 
officer in the stern sheets. (r?m horses, Blood Spsvin, Curbs, Splints,

This party is an utter stranger, and Bonef Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore
here he receives his first hint that the SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
steamer arriving so opportunely may be ose of one bottle. Warranted the most 
another vessel than the Panama. wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War

He has undergone much, but it Is the an*e<4 J, Palleu & Son. 
mind that is wearied more than the body.

In five minutes he reaches the steamer, 
and clambers aboard where the captain to the police magistrate for a divorce 
meets him kindly. from hi. wife,

Come to my cabin, sir,” he savs,
there is'noo^ еГ“Гп\ьЛт“''‘П‘ * vendor was fined the

Once there it remains for Jack to такс °™er ®аУ *100 a ith the option of three 
a discovery that pleases him. * months in jail.

‘‘Can this be Captain Washburn?” he 
exclaims.

Merchant Tailor
Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Seite or single Garment».
postion of whloh Is respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

He wül also keep a flrsVcIass stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally A deer that had been caught in the 

сете-
/

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTStery a few days ago was killed by order
■*

Eagerly he looks beyond every time he 
rises on a wave, indulging in a vague 
hope that his absence may have been 
discovered, the steamer stopped, and 
boats lowered.

This hope gradually forsakes him as 
time passes without his discovering any 
light, Then follows despair, for Doctor 
Jack is human, and this danger is 
so entirely different from anything he 
ever experienced before.

The storm fortunately is not severe, 
else would he have perished. Now and 
then billows break over him, but, 
general thing, he rides their crest

Thus the dreary night drags on, the 
minutes seeming hours to the wave-tossed 
Yankee. Це longs for dawn to come, not 
that he has much hope of seeing a vessel, 
for crafts are not plentiful on the Pacific 
in these parts; but darkness renders his 
position doubly Irksome.

At last the stredks of dawn appear, and 
by degrees the gloom passes a Way. Doctor 
Jack still finds himself buffeted about by 
the waves, which, however, have not in
creased in violence, although the sky is 
clouded over.

His eyes scan the surface of the sea on 
all sides, but nothing meets his view. 
Even a glimpse of land is denied him.

The day begins, and its hours pas 
lead to the drifting American. He b 
the folly of trying to swim, and saves 
his strength.

At about three o’clock as near as he 
can judge, he makes a discovery. Some 
object is floating near him. He can see 
it with every wave, and at once begins 
to push in that direction. When he dis
covers the nature of the floating object 
that a wonderful Providence has sent 
within his reach, Jack finds new hope. 
He begins to believe that after all he may 
bo saved, and that his time has not yet 
come.

It is a boat,
Washed from some vessel’s deck, or 

drifting from some harbor, it comes to 
his hand as though a strange destiny 
brought it. His hand clutches the side, 
find with a tremendous effort Doctor 
Jack drags himself into the boat.

What a glorious feeling it is to have 
stanch planks between one’s feet and the 
heaving sea. He lies there for some time 
resting. The sun peeps out and begins 
to dry his clothes. This stirs him to life 
again. He site up end examines the craft 
which heaven has sent to his assistance.

There is an oar under the thwarts and 
a small mast and sail lashed to them. A 
jug attracts hif eye. Joy, it is full of 
fresh water. He quenches his thrist, and 
feels a thousand pei^ cent, better. In a 
locker at the stern he discovers a rude 
basket, opening which he finds some 
food, enough far several scanty meals. 
Truly he must be favored of 
Those who fights against him will need 
the powers of Satan to gain a victory.

When night closes in again, he has his 
sail set and heads to the northeast. 
Such a course will bring hjm nearer lapd 
at least. He dozes through the night, | 
sound sleep being out of the question.

Another day opens with a squall that 
almost sends him to the bottom. Doctor*, 
Jack’s stout heart becomes cold witli 
sudden alarm, but his steady hand 
guides the little boat, and he saves her.

Later on he makes a remarkable dis- 
jovçry, Jn the basket he finds a email 
kerchief, And on It a name he worships 
—Avis.

Eagerlv he presses it to his lips as he 
realizes that her hand has had much to 
do with the opportune coming of this 
life-boat. He remembers now, seeing such 
a craft on board the steamer, it having 
been picked up adrift.

There could be but one chance in a 
million that man and boat would come 
together, yet the faith of a woman has 
sent the craft to his rescue.

How he breathes her dear name in an 
ecstasy of devotion. Did ever man have

al kinds cut tod made to order on the prem- 
ен, with quickest despatch and at reasonableEnglish Spavin Linimknt removes nil

tïOTIüE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES\

cut to order
OB3IGHS, PLAITS AST BSTXUATS8 РТЕШВШПЗ OX APPLICATION Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896. 

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows ;—

119 No Spruce or Fire trees shall be cut 
by anv Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be forfeited”

Satisfaction Guaranteed.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
A Brunei» St ret t merchant ha» applied

JUST OPENING.V FURNACES FURNACES, 
WOOD OR COAL,

We have just received a large supply of

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

âOOTHÀMKBlCAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID- 
HEY CURE AMD NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

СНАЯГ8SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE TOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 

CHAbKS PILLS AND OINTMENT)
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 

OUBE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

and all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

H% A Wonderful dealt Producer.ALBERT T DDNN,
Surveyor General “That^s my name, sir, but you have 

the better of me. And yet, duse take It, This is the title given to Scotte Emu 
where have I seen you? Bless my soul, non of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
can it be possible this Is my friend, Doc- who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
tor Jack Evans?” and strength by virtue of its own nutritious

‘‘Right you are, captain. I’ve come to properties, but creates an appetite for food 
you over troubled seas. How under the t7»< ii and try your v>eight, Scott’s Emul, 
sun do I find you here, and what vessel sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
is this?” Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

‘‘The tramp steamer Itasca, in which 
I have bought an interest, bound for Cali
fornia with a mixed cargo. Now, tell me 
your story, man. ’ ’

‘‘It is a long one, captoifi:”
‘‘Then let us wait until you are In the try. 

humor. Take a glass of this to put life 
in you. The steward will soon put a meal 
before you.”

So Doctor Jack finds himself in good
hands and well looked after. With invig- Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .—South 
orating food his strength returns, and American Core for Rheumatism aud Neu 
the captain soon hears all he has to tell, ralgia radically enrea in 1 to 3 dats. I ta 

slack is, of course, anxious to overtake action upon the system is remarkable and 
the Panama, but the chances seem mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
against- them, as the other steamer has and the disease immediately 'disappears, 
several days the start. If they reach a The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents, 
port, he may at least learn some news, Warranted by J. Fallen & Son. 
and this buoys his spirits up.

So they steam on, heading for Quito, It ia a.id that the Greenland whale
°f **> years.

of course, and will go completely around t_,„„ „theworid eranmohtog her «aning point, minotei by Wondfod’a Sanitary”'Lnt.ona.
Li3TvÆey sight land, and push- 4 ^

ing on enter the harbor of Quito at dawn.
Doctor .Tack rushes on deck eagerly, 
glances about him at the town and the 
hills, and then gives a shout, for then 
not fifty yards away is anchored the Pan
ama, with men working at some broken 
part of her propeller.

L

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburos,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

1AT LOW. PRICES*

PUMPS, PUMPS,MUNYON’S
“їй

le» variety, all of the best stock which I willREMEDIES
Kola Wine, and bxceleior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.
The Newcastle Drag Store,

Fakers are selling “cheap cloth” to bar
gain hunters at three times its value. 
They will BQon be operating in the coun-

knows sell low for cash

A.C. McLean Chatham.At The Old Stand Cunard Street
SHORTS,

BRAN,

Each s&lmon . produces about 20,000,000
eggs.

Ж Lee Street Proprietor. The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

Keweratk, Sept. Ulb, 1896.

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,Manchester House. .

hay and oats,
E. A; STRANG.

For Sale atmarkets ! Blankets I Blankets I

lb. mein***™ tae mlngeool and oar home, 
ьюп era toratnnlng to Uiiak they wilt need new 
blink*». W. tan Jaet received 8 cum of 

til wood blankets, which are

T ADVANCE OFFICEH
E

•riling at very low figures
Prieto range from *2.50 to 86.00 per pair. 
Special:—Our 7 lb. all wool blanket* nt *4,50 

per pair are splendid value. MACKENZIE'S 25 CENTS.In Lamed, Kae., tot only the life of an 
unlicensed dog ii forfeit- d, but its owner 
must pay » fine.

An acre of good fishing ground in the sea 
will yield more food in » week than an acre 
of the best land will do in a year.

W. 8. LOGGIB OO. LDDTKD.
:

Eft'-- .

TINSMITH WORK.QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Lime For Sale■-
CHAPTER XXIII. The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 

the general public that he has reestablished him- 
in the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
cunîlid sïZt,S!£taLth" W T- H‘”"

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
fo/e)6 8Я™в Pr‘ce M usual single pi Ate is put in 

retire, as well as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.

Upon sighting the steamer tha’- carries 
his wife, Doctor Jack experiences a revo
lution of feeling, such as perhaps come.- 
upon a man but once in u life-time. All 
his doubts and fears vanish, and he b 
filled with joy ntid enthusiasm beyom. 
measure.

As speedily as possible he 
hput apt! js t*lUen pshoru, transferred to 
another craft manned by some natives, 
and in a short time finds himself along
side the Panama.

A dangling rope is all he needs, and up 
he goes like a monkey. Once more he 
treads the familiar deck. His heart is 
almost in his mouth, as he starts in the 
direction of the cabin.

The first person he meets, as luck- will 
have it, is milord, who at sight of him 
appears tremendously astonished.

‘‘Bless my soul, can it be you, Doctor 
•Tack, or your ghost?” he says, and the 
American, believing as lie does that Lord 
Rackett Is the cause of Ills recent experi
ence, cannot but admire his self-posses
sion and assurance, for it must be a tre
mendous shuck to him.

“You can see for yourself, milord,” he 
says, coldly.

“Doctor .Tack, I’m dused glati to see 
you turn up, We are enemies in one 
sense, man, but hang me if I want to see
even the fellow I hate worst on earth tb.tw D„. , ,, * . oe A
treated like that. The rascal clipped you ThSlwC*r»““85cln 
on the head, and had you overboard The Heavest Wools 
before one could say Jack Robinson.” Її® Baet Msds Unions

The American realize» now that milord T|!f ”, *нтрс2рм
desires It to be known that he had no Floor Oil Cloth in Handsome Patterns tod Î-4
hand in the villainous game, yet. remem- ®*4, 8-4 tod 16-4 *t 28c to 46c per sq. yd. 
bering theemteh upon hi. ankles, and c£tti£.%.?uLïT Й
how readily be was tossed over the rail, per pair. 1 ' 1,75
Jack is far from convinced. Fancy Muslin Curtains.

№%№ - ”• -■**" - mS&HtCBJss
“Ay, and ruahed to the aide to are tou 

atranUac there. It bappned that ц.

self[I Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHlTfc FIBRE CO. ІУГО. INSURANCE.ХВЯ BEBI ТОКІО А1ГО -w heaven

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BLOOD MAKER The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uaderrigned who représenta the following 
Companies

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE, 

dSTNA.
HARTFORD,

» NORWICH UNION
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

I € - MICE OF BILL TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

бОот BOTTLES secures i.

WE GUARANTEE IT AT

■Notice is hereby given that a bill will be in trod oc- 
ed at the next aeeaion of the Local Legislature, to 
nontinnT 44th Victoria Chapter 62, Intituled “au act 
to euneolldato and amend the 
te the Sooth West Boom company” and all 
wale thereto, in force for the further term of 
torantyyeara, ritertbe expiration of the said act

ALLAN RITCHIF,
President 8. W. Boom Co.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

several acta relating

за її py •IAS. Q- MILLER,

THE MEDICAL HALLChatham, 29th Nov. 1993,

ZFOR SALE.
NEW CARPETWhy suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrohea, 

Cramps and all each

Summer Complaints
When >ou can stop it quick by using

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

аггл'яллїї
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Amena and J. McCall urn.

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, STth July, 1884.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 'TWEEDIE é BENNKTT.

PENDLETON’S PANACEA 7l e beeutlÇil (Une ofALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF■ ~o sensible a wife before? Will a kind 
fortune bring them together again?

He feels cheered and invigorated by 
the discovery just made. It gives him 
new life to keep up the good fight.

Tims another day passes, and nigh* 
finds him sailing on in the old course, 
headed northeast, with a geitle wind 
wafting him on.

Again he dozes, for the day has been 
warm, and Jack’s rest has been terribly 
broken of late. From one of these oat- 
naps he is aroused by some sound, and

TOILET SOAPSat 30c to 65c 
at 65c to 1.10c 
st 30c to 76c 
st 20c to 30c 
at 12c to 25c

, Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1885.
Propr. of Pendleton*» Panacea,

Dear Bin
I wish to give you a few words in praise of your 

Fanace». I was ж victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, daring which time I consulted different 
£•*<*■, sodtrieddiffereat patente, but seemed to 
fti no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’s 
"•oaoea, which very shortly cured mj complaint 

Trusting this will be a eenrioe to yon.
Yours sincerely _____

e ^ W. B. ROOD.
Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other.

PRICE 26CTS,

і Pilot Schooner for Sale. GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. from five cents to one dollar per eeke/
•XTTST ARRIVED

------- -A.T-------

Mackenzie's MedicajJ^i
СНАТНАШ^І

«Лг for ні. th. Pilot Schooner J
toiiaooeU

» outfit complete, reedy lor
FRANK MARTIN, 
DUDLEY P. WALLS. 
JAMES McCULLUM/

I

U. B, SNOWBALL.і

18И. PIEBCB BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B. Mar 18, 1888,У
У
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